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International comparison of patient care trajectories: Insights
from the ICCONIC project

1 | INTRODUCTION

Health systems across high-income countries have similar goals,

which include maximizing quality of care, offering services respon-

sive to patient needs, and ensuring efficient health care delivery.1,2

Health systems also face similar challenges, such as changing demo-

graphics, limited national resources, and ongoing rising health care

costs.3 In response, national policy makers are working to identify

effective strategies to address these challenges, which are heavily

influenced by existing health system features. A group of particular

concern is the growing number of high-need, high-cost (HNHC)

patients,4 a clinically diverse set of patients with multiple medical

needs, frailty, and multimorbidity.5,6 While constituting a relatively

small proportion of the population, these patients account for a dis-

proportionate share of medical expenditures across health sys-

tems.7–10

International comparisons of patient care trajectories have the

potential to provide policy makers and clinical leaders with valuable

insights into how the organization of care delivery influences the

effectiveness and efficiency of the care they provide. However,

despite the critical importance of addressing the needs of HNHC

patient populations, there is surprisingly little data examining differ-

ences in spending and utilization in care for specific patient

populations across countries. This hampers countries' ability to learn

from one another or help them identify potential strategies to

improve the care they offer to these patients.

To address this gap, we formed the International Collaborative on

Costs, Outcomes, and Needs in Care (ICCONIC). This research collab-

orative included partners across 11 countries: Australia, Canada,

England, France, Germany, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Spain,

Sweden, Switzerland, and the United States. The goal was to carry out

cross-country comparisons of specific HNHC patient populations

using a methodology that builds upon previous international compari-

sons work. The methodology employed the use of clinical case

vignettes, similar to tracer conditions, which allowed for the system-

atic identification of similar groups of patients. Based on a HNHC

typology recently put forward by the National Academy of Medicine,6

we identified two specific patient types or “personas”: a frail older

adult who sustains a hip fracture with subsequent hip replacement or

osteosynthesis and an older person with complex multimorbidity who

is hospitalized with heart failure and has a comorbid diagnosis of

diabetes.

This Health Services Research special issue highlights the key

findings of the work stemming from the ICCONIC project, which

include six original research articles that examine detailed variation

in spending, utilization, and patient outcomes of the two personas

across different components of the health system.11–17 In this per-

spective, we discuss the key findings of the ICCONIC project and

how our work attempts to overcome major challenges that arise

when conducting international comparisons across countries. We

also discuss important lessons that policy makers may take away

from this work in their efforts to improve the efficiency of their

health systems.

2 | KEY LESSONS FROM THE ICCONIC
PROJECT

2.1 | Use of patient vignettes helps
overcome some issues of data comparability
across countries

The ICCONIC project used a case-vignette methodology to

compare two specific types of HNHC personas across multiple care

settings and countries constructed from patient-level administra-

tive and registry data. This approach is necessary to enable compa-

rability across countries, given that national privacy regulations in

most countries prohibit the broader sharing of patient-level health

data. Case vignettes, which describe specific groups of patients

(based on age, gender, and diagnosis), allow for a clearer selection

of similar patients across countries from which to construct

descriptive estimates. The more detailed the case vignettes are, the

more similar the patients being compared across countries will

be. A handful of European projects have demonstrated the utility

of using this approach to measure and compare spending and utili-

zation across countries.18–21 However, to date, these projects have

mostly focused on selected European countries, and most were lim-

ited to comparisons of inpatient data.
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Figueroa et al. highlights in detail how the collaborative identified

and constructed the case-vignettes for the two HNHC personas and

reviews their comparability, highlighting that the cohorts are similar in

age and sex composition.11 In addition, for the hip fracture persona,

countries had relatively similar patterns of diagnostic codes and pro-

cedure codes. Given that the data across countries could not be

pooled for analysis, we believe this method allows for improved like-

for-like comparison of patients than available alternatives.

2.2 | Comparisons of care trajectories reveal
important insights, including potential substitution
effects across different care settings

Most cross-country comparisons to date have focused on looking at

variations in the utilization and cost of hospital care specifically. One

of the key results that emerged from the ICCONIC project was that

there is considerable variability across health systems with regards to

the relative share of care that occurs in hospitals relative to other care

settings.11,12 For example, our findings showed that for both per-

sonas, relative hospital utilization in the United States as compared to

other countries was low; however, the United States had some of the

highest utilization of rehab care days spent outside the hospital in

short term rehab and skilled-nursing facilities. When comparing total

utilization, across both care settings, the United States went from

being the lowest utilizer to among the highest. In contrast, in coun-

tries like Germany, significant time is spent in the hospital setting,

given lack of an extensive out-of-hospital rehab infrastructure.

Potential substitution of care across settings extends across the

entire care pathway. Our results also show that relative provision of out-

patient services (primary care vs. outpatient specialty care) differs across

countries, with the United States using relatively more specialty care

than primary care relative to comparators. Long-term care access across

countries likely further influences these trends, although a lack compre-

hensive data on this type of care across countries did not allow us to

explore this thoroughly. Across countries which had detailed data on

post-acute and long-term care, there appeared to be some substitution

between institutional- and community-based (or home) rehab care.15

The location of care delivery has important implications for both

costs and quality, particularly if you consider patient's preferences for

spending time outside institutional settings. To better quantify these

implications, more comparable data are required across all countries

for the entire trajectory of care and on a broader set of outcomes

such as patient-reported outcome measures and quality of life. Future

work on health systems comparison should further explore these dif-

ferences and their implications for health system efficiency.

2.3 | There are relatively similar patterns of
spending and utilization by age and sex across countries

The ICCONIC findings show that there are differences of spending and

utilization within countries by sex that are largely similar across

countries.14 Women tended to spend more time in hospital during their

index stay, as compared to men, although on average their expenditures

were lower. Women also tended to use more rehabilitation services com-

pared to men, both in hospital facilities and in the community, as well as

more nursing care at home.Women, however, generally had fewer outpa-

tient specialist visits as compared to men, possibly because they are more

likely to be in a hospital or rehab setting throughout the year.

Similarly, our work found that end-of-life expenditures were

lower for older patients as compared to their younger counterparts

across most countries.13 This could be due to patient needs being met

with lower spending, efficiency considerations, or the different man-

agement and allocation of the place of service delivery during the tra-

jectory of care.

2.4 | HNHC patients incur more resource use than
their healthier counterparts, but where this resource
use occurs differs by health system

A key objective of the ICCONIC project was to better understand the

resource use a patient incurred by being a HNHC individual. To do this,

we established a set of comparators for each of the two personas in the

ICCONIC project that allowed us to estimate this excess resource use

within and across countries. For the hip persona, we examined historic

costs to understand how much an acute event such as a hip fracture

changes the utilization and spending for an older frail adult.17 For the older

adult with multimorbidity, we examined spending of different cohorts of

patients to include subsets with limited comorbidity (CHF only) and

greater comorbidity (CHFwith diagnoses of diabetes and COPD).12

The historic data for the hip persona illustrated that utilization and

costs for patients increased substantially in the year following a hip frac-

ture. These increases were concentrated in the hospital sector across

most countries, apart from the United States and Germany where they

were greatest for postacute care spending. In some countries, the expen-

diture in primary care, outpatient specialty, and outpatient drugs declined

in the year after the hip fracture, possibly because these patients were

institutionalized in the inpatient and rehab setting for prolonged periods

of time. Further, the comparison of patients with different levels of com-

plex multimorbidity illustrated the relative increases in expenditures and

utilization as complexity increases. While absolute increases in costs var-

ied across countries, the relative increase was similar although there

were some differences with regards to which care settings these addi-

tional costs were concentrated. More analysis of where costs are con-

centrated for different types of HNHC patients has the potential to

reveal where integrated care, or the delivery of care in alternative set-

tings, may yield cost savings for different systems.

2.5 | Drivers of high spending differ across countries,
with theUnited States having high prices per unit

Total expenditures of care can be driven by two main factors: utiliza-

tion of care and the cost per unit. The ICCONIC data illustrate that
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there are important cross-country differences in what drives varia-

tions in relative expenditures by setting. For example, when examining

the inpatient expenditure data across both personas, Australia's expendi-

tures were largely driven by a greater number of hospitalizations

throughout the year, despite having a relatively low unit cost per hospi-

talization. The United States, on the other hand, had among the lowest

number of hospitalizations but among the highest costs per hospitaliza-

tion. In fact, across all settings, the United States had the highest prices

per unit. High costs in the United States, however, were not just driven

by higher prices. Importantly, we found that the United States had much

higher utilization in the postacute care setting, namely skilled-nursing

facilities (SNFs), and also higher relative use of outpatient specialty care,

which has a higher unit price per visit than primary care. Overall, these

differences accounted for greater spending per patient in the

United States relative to other countries.12,17

2.6 | There is substantial variation in health
outcomes across countries, which does not appear to
be correlated with health spending

The ICCONIC project collected information on mortality and

readmissions for both personas at different intervals: 30, 180, and

365 days.16 Of note, England reported the highest mortality for both

personas across all intervals. More investigation at the national level is

needed to better understand what accounts for this mortality, which

could be associated with a range of factors including differences in

the data sample, care provision, and factors outside the health care

system such as the provision of long-term care.

Across the remaining countries, it was difficult to discern any

clear consistent pattern in health outcomes across time intervals and

persona. Most countries performed similarly to one another on aver-

age. However, countries spent considerably different amounts per

patient over the course of a year and by setting. Our results suggest

that these spending differences by and large did not correlate with

the measures of health outcomes collected, for example, the highest

spenders did not have the better outcomes.

2.7 | Improvements in data access and data
comparability are needed to carry out more robust
health system comparisons in the future

The ICCONIC project sought to access individual-level data across the

care trajectory for a set of 11 high-income countries. While all coun-

tries could provide relatively comparable inpatient data, countries

were limited to the extent to which they could access comprehensive

data across other care settings and the extent to which data from one

setting could be linked to data in another. While many countries col-

lect patient-level data on most of the sectors of care being investi-

gated, these are often held by different entities and require different

authorization for access and approval. In some countries, the approval

processes for accessing data constituted a major barrier for research

use because of the time to obtain ethical approvals, the inability or

lack of approval to link existing national datasets on different parts

of the care trajectory for research purposes, and at times the cost of

the data itself.

In addition, outside the inpatient setting, there were important

differences with regards to the information standards and protocols

used to collect, classify, and store data. Data collection was largely

influenced by local incentive structures, such as payment models.

For example, countries utilize different care facilities to deliver post-

acute care services. In Germany, patients received rehabilitative care

largely in the inpatient setting, while in England, this occurred in many

locations including the inpatient, outpatient, and social care settings.

In the United States, postacute care services largely occurred in SNFs.

In the Netherlands and Sweden, much of these services were pro-

vided in patient's homes. Under current measurement approaches,

comparisons that focus on data from one care setting may not neces-

sarily compare the same type of functional care.

To overcome this limitation and avoid producing misleading policy

insights, it is important that international comparisons used more linked

data that allow researchers to observe care across all sectors of the

health system. Policy makers should consider how they can further

enable data access to allow future comparative health systems

research. In addition, more work needs to be carried out to create a

taxonomy of health system utilization that corresponds to functional

care received, rather than the setting in which care is received. The

ICCONIC project identified and documented many of these differ-

ences, working together with national policy makers, clinicians, and

coders to outlining important national differences across care delivery

for the two HNHC personas being investigated.11 More work is

needed to generate broader insights across other types of patients and

identify a platform to share these for other researchers to build upon.

3 | DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The aims of the ICCONIC project were twofold: to explore the feasibly

and potential of cross-country comparisons of care trajectories and to

examine the extent to which comparisons of specific HNHC patients

across countries could provide national policy makers with insights for

care improvement. Our findings illustrated that it is not only feasible but

important to compare care trajectories across countries across countries

using specific patient vignettes. Not exploring the full trajectory can lead

to misleading conclusions about resource use and outcomes.

This work yields important insights for national policy makers with a

frame of reference to assess their performance and identify areas for

improvement or further exploration. For example, in England, more

research is needed to understand what is driving higher mortality rates,

and whether improved care delivery in the postacute phase has the

potential to improve outcomes. However, for most countries, despite

considerable variation in cost, outcomes for these populations are

broadly similar. This suggests that there are potential opportunities for

cost savings and efficiency gains across countries that should be further

explored. One area where policy makers should focus on is around the
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setting in which care is delivered and further exploring whether care can

be moved to lower cost settings without compromising outcomes. For

example, one strategy in the United States is to create the infrastructure

and incentives to shift more facility-based rehab care to the home

care setting with appropriate long-term and home health care supports.

Such a system exists currently in the Netherlands and in Sweden, which

may explain why these two countries are arguably more efficient

(achieve similar to better health outcomes as lower prices). Another area

for consideration is to encourage relatively more use of primary care ser-

vices over costlier outpatient specialty services for the management of

chronic conditions like heart failure and diabetes, as is done by most

countries in this study outside of the United States and Canada.

Our work shows how international comparisons of patient care

trajectories across health systems are a useful tool to help national

policy makers and clinical leaders understand how best to deliver care

for complex patients and improve allocation of resources in countries

that share similar populations and problems. As data access and com-

parability improve, further international comparative analyses will

continue to be instrumental to improve the effectiveness and effi-

ciency of health systems globally.
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